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Webster Parks and Recreation ICSL League Rules 

These rules will supersede the Webster Parks and Recreation. 

 

1. Game Start Times:  Games are scheduled to begin at 6:30, 7:45, 9:00 PM for men.  

2. There will be a 5-minute grace period after the start time for the first game only.  If the umpire does 

not show up, each team will appoint a member of their team to umpire behind the plate when their own team 

is at bat.  If the official umpire arrives in the middle of an inning, he/she will allow the volunteer ump to 

complete the inning then begin to officiate at the start of the new one.   

3. A standard game is 7 innings; however, a Legal Game is defined as at least 5 complete innings (4-1/2 if 

home team is ahead).  The “Legal Game” rule will apply if a game needs to be terminated due to weather 

conditions or time constraints.   

4. No inning may begin after one hour and 20 minutes of play unless the game is not yet legal (see Rule 

# 3).   However, games must proceed until there is a winner and a legal game is declared.  Games may not 

end in a tie.  There will be no time limit imposed for the Men’s Championship Game. 

5. Minimum of 8 players required for a game; otherwise the game is forfeited.  No outs will be assessed for 

missing players in this situation (for positions 9 and 10). 

6. Late players may be added at any time during the game and must be added at the end of the line up. 

7. Practice Pitches should be limited to 5 to start the game and 1 between innings.  

8. Pitching arc shall be 6 – 12 feet from the ground.  There is NO fake pitching allowed.  This means once 

the pitcher starts his motion, he is to complete his motion without any delays in his movement. 

9. Foul Balls: Men - 1 (to waste) after 2 strikes. 

10. Men Batters are to start with 1 ball and 1 strike.  If the batter receives 3 balls, he is                                                                

awarded first base as a walk, 2 strikes would result in the batter being out.   

11. HOME RUN RULE:  A team is allowed a maximum of 3 homeruns per game.  A homerun is 

defined as a ball hit over the fence for an automatic homerun.  In the park homeruns do 

not count.  If a ball is hit over the fence a 4th time for any team in a game then the 

batter is automatically out.   

12. Mercy Run Rule ends the game and is declared if there is a 12-run differential after a Legal Game is 

complete (see rule 3 for legal games). 

13. Run Limits per Inning: No run limits for Men. 

14. Courtesy Runners:  For Men, up to 4 per game allowed unless otherwise agreed to by both coaches at 

beginning of game due to injuries.   Must use last player who was determined to be out, as the 

courtesy runner.  If no out has been assessed in the game or the last out is due up to bat in the 

next few batters.  Then the last runner to score should be used as the pinch runner.   

15. Catcher's mask is optional for men and women. 

16. Pitching Distance for Men is 50-56 feet (the rubber is 50 ft from home plate). 
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17. Flip/Flop Rule – When the mercy rule is reached prior to a legal game, and the Home Team is losing, the 

Home Team may remain at bat and become the Visiting Team.  If the New Visiting Team does not score 

enough runs to void the mercy rule, the game is over.  If they do void out the mercy rule then the New 

Home Team will bat.  If they score enough runs to have the mercy rule in effect, the game will be over 

assuming a legal has been completed.  If not, the game will continue with the same format.  When the 

mercy rule is reached prior to a legal game, and the Visiting team is losing, the Home Team may forfeit a 

time(s) at bat to move the game along.  Once sacrificed, they may not be reclaimed. 

18. The orange and white double base will be used at first base.  Runners must run over outside (orange) base if 

there is a play at first.  If a player runs over the white base in this situation, he/she is automatically out 

(no appeal necessary).  First baseman must utilize the white base only, to allow the runner full access to 

the orange base. 

19. Team Rosters:  At least 80% of the players on a team must be from the church they play for.  No team may 

recruit players not already on the regular season roster for playoffs.  All players must have played in at 

least 3 regular season games in order to participate in playoffs.  If a team that qualifies for playoffs will 

not have enough players to play in a playoff game, they can use up to two legal players from the previous 

year’s roster to complete their team.  This must be submitted and approved in advance by the league 

commissioner.    

20. Unsportsmanlike conduct shall not be tolerated.  If any player has a problem regarding an umpire’s call, 

he/she must speak with the team manager, who may speak with the umpire.  Any player who violates this 

rule may be ejected by the umpire.   

21. If a player is ejected by an umpire for unsportsmanlike conduct the following penalties shall apply:  1st time 

- 1 game suspension, 2nd time - suspension for the remainder of the season plus the player may not be 

allowed to participate in the league next season.   

22. If a player is ejected and there is no replacement for that player and this drops the players on the field to 

less than 8, the game is forfeited.  If the team is able to maintain at least 8 players, but is unable to 

replace the one ejected, they must take an out each time the ejected player appears in the batting order.   

23. Games may not be interrupted for any reason other than a pitching change or injury to a player.  Coaches 

may not interrupt play for the purpose of instructing players or holding on-field conferences. 

24. Players who can not continue play due to injury do not have to be replaced by a new player.  If a legal 

player, for the same team, is available, they may sub in.  However, this is not mandatory.  NO out will be 

charged for a player who has to leave for a health reason or injury.   

25. A person is allowed on only one roster at any time throughout the season.  If a roster move needs to be 

made and someone switched to another team the commissioner needs to be notified prior to the game 

starting and approval of the change needs to be given. 

26. Illegal Bats - USSSA rules for legal and illegal slow pitch softball bats will be followed.  If a player on a 

team is caught using an illegal bat he is immediately ejected from the game and so is the manager of the 

team.  See rule 21 for ejections.  The player is also suspended for the following game.  His/her at bat will 

be an automatic out and the play will be treated as a dead ball with no advancement of any runners on base.   


